
Feb 5 Devotion Page. Greetings from the Church of the Holy Cross. We hope this finds you
well. We love you and hope to see you soon. Our Annual Meeting will be on Sunday, Feb 12
after the Church service. Please watch for email and Facebook updates if the annual
meeting needs to be changed. We will start in our Christian Formation studies with What
Every Christian Needs to Know About the Jewishness of Jesus by Rabbi Evan Moffic.

Servers
Feb 12
Altar Guild - Julie Childs
Reader - Sharon Curfman
Chalice - Wes Mitchell
Soup/Salad - George & Sharon Curfman
Dessert - Tracy Curfman

Feb 19
Altar - Jeri Kolke
Reader - Jeri Kolke
Chalice - Tracy Curfman
Soup/Salad - Tracy Curfman
Dessert - Frank & Angi Kennedy

10 Selfless Ways to Let Your Light Shine October 21, 2020 Basics By Becca

You can make a lot of impact in this world, but if there's one thing you should be known for, let it be
your light. In a world comprised of nothing but chaos and darkness, let your light shine above to
give hope to others in their path.

When you shine your light, you become the symbol of hope and goodness in a world where that's
rare. To be the light in someone's life is ultimately the best thing you can do for them. In this article,
we'll be talking about 10 selfless ways to shine your light. By letting your light shine, you help others
fight their battles, even without knowing it.

10 Selfless Ways To Let Your Light Shine

1. Don’t forget to smile-You never know how you can brighten someone’s day with this simple act.
2. Be there for a friend- Being there for someone in their darkest makes a strong impact.
3. Give genuine compliments -You’re sharing kindness and compassion in your own way.
4. Be friendly- go out of yor way to talk to strangers, it may make their day and especially yours.
5. Use your passion - to make a change in this world, no matter what it might be.
6. Share your optimism and gratitude-look for the silver lining in difficult circumstances.
7. Give to charity- a simple act of generosity can change the world for better.
8. Give what you can- not always about money, its the intangible things that mean the most.
9. Listen with intent- listening to someone’s problems is listening to how much pain they have.
10. Empathize with others-this reminds others that they are not alone in their pain.

Final Thoughts
I hope this article was able to shed insight on ways to shine your light. Being the light to others is
the best thing you can do as it reflects your heart and soul. When you have a pure and kind soul, it's
your nature to give others the hope and love they deserve.
Through your heart, you can show others to be someone who's selfless to a point of not expecting
anything in return. In fact, your radiance and light is the very reason why others are drawn towards
you.


